Tennis Match Results
NC State Wolfpack vs Georgia
5/19/2021 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#6 NC State Wolfpack 4, #3 Georgia 2

**Singles competition**
1. #4 Katarina Jokic (UGA) def. #6 Anna Rogers (ST) 6-2, 6-2
2. #55 Lea Ma (UGA) vs. #23 Alana Smith (ST) 7-5, 4-6, 0-1, unfinished
3. Adriana Reami (ST) def. #20 Meg Kowalski (UGA) 6-1, 6-4
4. Jaeda Daniel (ST) def. #68 Morgan Coppoc (UGA) 6-4, 6-4
5. #82 Abigail Rencheli (ST) def. #52 Marta Gonzalez (UGA) 6-3, 7-6 (8-6)
6. Elena Christofi (UGA) def. Lexi Keberle (ST) 7-5, 6-2

**Doubles competition**
1. #6 Katarina Jokic/Ariana Arseneault (UGA) vs. #12 Anna Rogers/Alana Smith (ST) 6-5, unfinished
2. #5 Jaeda Daniel/Adriana Reami (ST) def. Elena Christofi/Morgan Coppoc (UGA) 6-4
3. #42 Abigail Rencheli/Amelia Rajecki (ST) def. Meg Kowalski/Lea Ma (UGA) 7-5

Match Notes:
NC State Wolfpack 20-5; National ranking #6
Georgia 23-2; National ranking #3
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1); Singles (1,3,4,6,5)
2021 Division I NCAA Tournament - Quarterfinals
Georgia - #3 National Seed, NC State - #6 National Seed
T-2:50